Quad Cities Area | Saturday March 28, 2020

FAMILY FAIR

at the Children’s Therapy Center

All Families | All Ages | All Abilities

Hosted by:
Hand in Hand, GiGi’s Playhouse, and Children’s Therapy Center

RESOURCES

Join us on Saturday March 28 from 9:30 am-12:00 pm to learn about resources for your family or children, summer activities, and inclusive programs from around the Quad Cities! All families, all ages, and all abilities are welcome at the 2020 QCA Family Fair.

QUESTIONS?

Hand in Hand 563-332-8010 | GiGi’s Playhouse 309-762-7529

Summer Programs • School and IEP Resources • Scholarship Funding Options
Wills, Trusts, and Financial Planners • Volunteer and Employment Opportunities
Integrated Childcare Information • Info About Adaptive Sports and Recreational Programs • Therapeutic Programs And Activities
Inclusive Young Adult Activities • Camp Hand in Hand Sign Up

Sponsored By the Following Community Partners:
Tyson, East Moline Community Foundation, Rock Island Arsenal Welcome Club, and the Rock Island Community Foundation